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Abstract	 clic ent,ine operation and (5) evaluate the relative
material and processing costs for several coatings.
Ceramic thermu -barrier coating s on hot engine
parts have the potential to reduce metal tempera-
tures, cu(ilant requiresents, suet, and complexity
of the tooling .:onfiguration, ana to im rease life,
turbine efficiency and gas temperature. Coating
systems consisting of a plasma-sprayed layer of
zirconia stabilized with either yttria, magnesia or
calcla over a thin alloy bund c-)at have been de-
veloped, their potential analyzed and their dura-
bility and benefits evaluated in a turbojet *twine.
The coatings on air-cooler rotating blades were in
good condition after completing as many as bOO two-
minute cycles of engine operation t etween full
power at a gas temperature of 1x,44 L ana flameout,
or a: much as 150 hours of steady-state operation
on cooled vanes and blades at gas temperatures as
high as lC44 K with % start and stop cycles. Go
w the basis of durability and processing cost, the
yttria-stabilized zirconia was considered the best
of the three coatings investigated.
Introduction
Recent work (1973) with cooled rocket engines
operat n^ at high gas temperatures and heat
lluxes^11, shows that ceramic coatirws are gcod heat
insulators and can withstand larr,e temperature dif-
ferences through the coating thickness. In much
earlier work (1955) ceramic .oatlntro were tried as
a means for reaucing the metal temperature of' urr-
cooled turbine blades in a turbojet -n,-,lne during
transient operation 2 ). These uses f heat-barrier
coatings, however, were for short time periods of a
minute or less. Also in 1953, techniques resembl-
ing enameling or glazing were used for coatine. ce-
ramics onto air-coclea turbine blades, anti steaay-
state curabilitytests in a ,Jet engine were con-
ducted on these coatings( 3 ). The engine test.;
reported in references 2 and 3, however, were meae
at relatively low turbine inlet temperatures and
heat fluxes.
The operating conditions of current and future
gas turbine engines - long-time steady-state opera-
tion at hi gh pressure, temperature, heat flux and
stress levels - imrose more severe strains on the
coating. Also, the coating may have to withstand
several thousand hours of cyclic engine operation
to gas temperatures es high as 2200 K without
cracking, spelling or eroding. In addition, to be
useful, the airfoil ceramic coating should have a
law thermal conductivity and a low density and must
not de,_,rade turbine aer •oaynamic performance. Sta-
bilized zirconia appears to have many of the de-
sired properties.
The purposes of this report are to summarize
the work conducted to (1) demonstrate the insula-
tion capability of stabilized zirconia in steady-
state engine operation and compare 'he experimental
results with anaiysic,(2) analyze the potential
benefits of using coatings for air-cooled turbines,
(3) evaluate r.crodynamic performance of coated air-
foils, (4) evaluate the durability of the coatings
on turbine vanes and blades in steady-state and cy-
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he results Include compariuons of measured and
calculated vane metal temperutures with and without
thermal-barrier )atinga at :toady-stute engire con-
ditions over a range of coolant-to-,as flow ratios.
The potential benefits to Ce achieved by using a
thermal-Carrier •oatin,, are presented in terms of
coolant flew and metal temperature reduction for
both at, aJvanced core engitee turbine and a turbine
In un existing researc p. erw;ire. A simple steatiy-
state one-dimensional heat transfer analysis war
used on composite walls that consisted of a metal
wall, an alloy bond coat an,i various thicknesses of
zirconia coating. The gar tes..peratures and pres-
sures for the analysis were taken at V'44 and ?200K
ant 3 and 40 atmonpheres, respectively. The uero-
dynamic results are presented In terms of kine'.1c
cnerhy loss Coefficients and were obtained by pres-
sure and arw;le surveys made in a two -dimmn: ional,
cold-air cascace. The ::outirw durability was eval-
uated in the turbine of a research engine at ::tea,iy-
state and cyclic conditions and the results are
presented in terms of the coating condition as de-
termined by visual and metallograohit e:.aminations.
The maximum gas temperature and pressure condition
for the engine tests was 1044 K surd 3.0 atmospheres,
respectively.
Aviuratus and ITocedure
An air-cooled turbine blade covered with a
ceramic thermal barrier coating is shown in
ure 1. The procedure used for depositing the
ceramic coating onto the blade metal substrate was
to prepare the substrate surface, plasma-spray on a
bond coat and then plasma-:pray on the ceramic
coming. The most current application process is
described herein.
Coatine. Deccriotion ana Application Process
Prior to coating, all airfoil surfaces anJ base
platforms were first grit-blaste,i with commercial,
pure (white) alumina. Use of the "white''  alumina
minimized contamination that might occur with less;
pure grit. The ,nlet supply pressure to he equip-
ment was 70 N/cm`. The grit impingement was nearly
normal to the surface. The alumina grit size was
250 wms ar.d the surface roughness after grit-
blasting was 6 micrometers, rms. All airfoils usei,
except for those in the aerodynamic tests, had
prior usage auu had an aluminide coating. Grit-
blasting removed about one-tenth or about 10- 3 cen-
timeter of this coatink,.
For the blades to be used in the cyclic tests,
a bond coat of NiCrAlY (N1-16Cr-6A1-(J.bY) was
sprayed onto the substrate to a thickness of 0.010
+_0.005 centimeter. The particle size of the bond
powders fed into the plasma spray qun was 74 to
44 ,.ma. '.he measured roughness of the bond coat
was 5 micrometers, rms.
Within -50 minute:; after bond coat application,
stabilized zirconia was applied to a thickness of
0.038+0.008 centimeter. Thirty-one blades were
prei:ared with 1:, wei t•Pub percent of yttrla-
stabilized zirconia, 13 with S.i' weight percent of
maeresta-stabilized zirconia and 35 with :, weight
per: •ent ealcla-stabilized zirconia. The yttria-
and m&6^usia-stabilized zlrconla particle size wa::
74 to 44 h.m and the calcia-stabilized zlrconla pow-
der size was 105 wm to 10 microns. :'Fie roughness
of the applied ceramic coatings was 8 to 10 microm-
eters, rms. The substrate temperature did not
ex . •eed 420 K during the plasma- , pray operations.
The bond and cereals coatings were built up to
the desired tbicknes.,i by a succession of spray
passes in the span-wise and chord-wise directions
on the airfoils. The coatings were firat applied
to the blade leading-edge, then to the trailing-
edg,e and finally to the pressure and suction sur-
faces. In this way overlapping coating seam y: were
,joined on the flatter surfaces. This was important
because furnace tests of the coating have sho:nn
that seems along small radii such as the leading-
arid trailing-ed ges can lead to coating cracking.
The 2oated surface area on each bla-he was 110
square centimeters. The coating thickness was
measured during the coating pro.ess by checking the
overall thickness of the airfoil at points at the
mid-spaa and mid-chord. The measurements were mace
with micrometer •alipers. The powder needed to
coat a blade was 113 grtuus for the yttria-
stabilized zirconia, 251, grams for the magnesia-
stabilized zirconia, and 56 grams for the caleia-
stabilized zirconia. The plasma-spray gun was held
nearly perpendicular to the surface at distances of
15 and 10 centimeters for bond arid ceramic coat
applications, respectively. The processing time
for a blade with yttria-, magnesia-, or calcfa-
stabilized zirconia wus about 20, 3b, and 15 min-
utes, respectively.
For the vane:: used to the aerody:iamie tests, a
bond coat of nichrome (8ON1-2OCr) was used and
covered with zirconium orthosilicate. For the
vanes and blades used in the steady-state durabil-
ity and insulating capability tests, a bond coat of
ni phrome of a nominal thickness of 0.010 centimeter
was used and covered witn calcia-stabilized zir-
conia applied to a nominal thickness of 0.028 cen-
timeter.
Coating Equipment
Commercial grit-blasting equipment was used to
clean and row.;hen the vane and blade surfaces. In
figure 2, a hand-held plasma-spray g= in used to
apply pgwders of bond ana ceramic materials. In
the gun r4 an electric arc is contained within a
water-cooled nozzle. Argon gas passes through the
arc and is excited to temperatures of about
17 000 K. The bond and ceramic puwders were me-
chanicrilly fed into the nozzle and were almost
instantaneously melted.
Test Equipment and procedure
Aerodynamic cascade tests. - Soli, core-vane-"
were tested in a simple two-dimensional cascade
tunnel described in reference 5. This cascade
tunnel has 10 vanes. Uncoated, rough-coated and
smooth-coated vanes were tested. Only one coated
vane was used. 'Phis single coated vane was in-
serted in place of one of the uncoated vanes near
the center of the ten-vane cascade.
In operation, cold atmospheric air was drawn
through the cascade tunnal, the vanes arid the ex-
haust control valve into the laboratory exhaust
system. The aervuynsmic lerformance of all three
configuratiuns was determined in terms of kinetic
energy loss coefficient over a ran ge of pressure
ratios correspondlne to ideal exit critical velocity
ratios of about 0.6 to 0.95 using pressure and flow-
angle survey raker.
FYe.ine tests. - An existing ,. research turbojet
engine modified to investigate air-cooled turbine
vane and blade confi gurations was used to evaluate
the insulating, capability and durability of the
coatings. The vane and bladeyells Were made frar,
cast MAh-k-30:' and ast L Il M t , respectively.
The turbine vanes tau impingement-cooled and chord-
wise finned leadingy-edges, impingement-cooled pres-
sure and suction-surfaces and convention- and film-
cooled trailing edges. The blade was convection-
cooled with air flowing radially outward from hub-
to-tip over internal npan-wise fins, the turt::e
wheel diameter was 81.8 centimeters and the blade
length was 10.:, centimeters, Instrumentation wra
provided for measurements of turbine inlet gar tem-
peratures and gas pressure, fuel!afr ratio, vane
and blade cooling-air inlet temperature and flow
rate, vane and blade average metal wall temperature
and blade trailing-edge ceramic coating tempera-
ture. The thermocouples were mounted halfway into
the metal wall thickness to measure the average
wall temperature. Details of the thermocouple in-
stallation are described in reference 7.
Steady-state durability tests; Prior to ther-
mal insulation testing, the coolant-flow to each of
five test vanes was measurei in a bench-test at
roan temperature over a range of inlet pressures.
The flow-rates between vanes were found to be uni-
form to within 2 percent, Two of these five vanes
were coated. One of' the coated vanes and one of
the uncoated vanes was instrumented with a Chrosel-
Alumel thermocouple at the mid-span of the leadin g:-
edge. These two vanes along with the three other
vanes were fitted into a segment of the engine vane
ring where the coolant-flow, to the vase group coulu
be independently controlled and measured. The en-
k^ine was operated at a turbine inlet gas tempera-
ture of 1644 K, a gas pressure of 3 atmospheres and
coolant-to-gas flow ratios of about 0.04b to 0.11.
Steady-state durability of the coating on
vanes and blades in the engine was evaluated as
part of another research test. The operating con-
ditions and number of starts and shutdowns were, as
a consequence, partially influenced by the other
test. The coated vanes and blades were usually
operated at turbine inlet ras temperatures of 1367
to 1644 K and a gas pressure of 3 atmospheres. The
resulting coated vane and blade leading;-ede metal
temperatures generally did not exceed 520 K. On
several occasions, hor. starts resulted in transient
metal temperatures of 1200 K.
Cyclic durability tests: Thermal-barrier
coatings were applied to 83 blades of the type dust
discussed. All but six had been previously oper-
ated in the engine for 200 to WO hours. About 10
percent of the blades were dented at the leading-
edge tips because of foreign object damage.
Control of the desired cyclic conditiona was
accomplished primarily bt controlling the combustor
'';rl (ASTM A-1) supply. Adjustments were made for
lop 1(`TIN AL
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this control s;.ter no that rnt.timtsn turbine inlet
temperature azan pressure were maintainea at about
1044 K and ` atmospheres, respectively. These rrsx-
imum tem erature and pressure conditions will be
called II full power." At full power condition the
rotor speed was 8300 rpm. After about 70 seconds
at these conditions turbine inlet temperature and
speed were reduced to about 1000 K and W,0 rpm in
about 20 seconds by reducing and then shutting off
the fuel supply. This condition is designated
" flameout." Fuel was supplied and reignited &rid
the engine reached maximum power condit'on in about
30 secnnis. Cooling-air flow war, adjusted to limit
the levding- and trallirg-eage metal well tempera-
turea to about 1200 K at the maximum temperature
condition. Lu.ring flameout the metal wall temp=era-
tures reached about 800 K. Other ,retails of the
procedure for autarstic cycling and Puel flow con-
trol are described in detail In reference 8.
A total of 500 two-minute cycles were run.
The engine was stopped for visual inspection of the
coating at 100. 300, and 500 cycles. The cycle
duration was 2 minutes. Seventy-four blades were
tested in the engine at. any one time. After 100
cycles, eight blades were removed from '.he wheel
for detPiled examination and reference purposes.
After termination of tects at WO cycles, one of
each or' the three different types of stabillzea
coated blades which had been run for the full dura-
tion of the tests was sectioned and the coating and
blade microstructure was examine,f at the mid-span,
leading-edge region with light optical photomicro-
graphs, at lbOr. The microstructure of one un-
tested yttiia-stabilized zirconia coated blade was
also examined. The ceramic coating thickness: and
roughness was also obtained on one of each of the
three different stabilized coated blades which had
been tested for b00 cycles. The ceramic coating
thickness was measured after it was purposely
spalled from the surface. This was done by exceed-
ing the allowable interface temperature of 1376 K
by heatin,_ the blade in a furnace to 1600 K and
then instantly cooling it by pl,ntgi.sg it into water
at a temperature of 300 K.
:hermal Barrier Coating Analysis
A simple one-dimensional steady-state heat
balance through a composite wall was .sed to evalu-
ate the potential benefits of using a ceramic coat-
ing as a therm&].-barrier for impingement-cooled
turbine vanes. Thermal radiation was neglected in
the analysis. The gas and coolant conditions pre-
sented in '"able I were those of an advanced cure
engine turbine and those of an existing research
engine. The former engine was chosen to evaluate
the benefits of a ceramic thernal insulatit.g coat-
ing on cooled turbines that are subjected to cond`.-
tions of high heat flux. Me latter engine was
used to evaluate the benefits of the coating at
lower heat flux condition , and to demonbtrate the
insulation capability of the stabilized zirconia.
The oulk temperature (integrate- average tempera-
ture over the entire vane) vas t!= primal^, variaule
used in evaluating the benefits of the coating.
The average metal wall temperature at the leadtag-
edge region .ras also used in comparing predictl=
with experimental fat.a. Further details are given
in Tables I and !I and reference 9.
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Figure	 canparec measured arid pre,licted wall
metal temperatures at the mldepan of the leading-
ea#js of an uncoated and coated turbine vane operat-
ing in the research engine. 'Ihe comparison is
shown over a range of calculated coolant-to-gas
flow ratios from 0.04 to 0.12 and includes measure-
ments at ratioa of about 0.045, 0.05, 0.09, and
0.11. The results show good agreement between, pre-
diction an.n measurement. The predicted anu meas-
ured reduction:: in leading-edge metal "imp.eruture
for the coated vane agreed within ''L K. The re-
sults showed large reavctions in leading-edge metal
temperature with the 0.028-centimeter thick zir-
con:& coating. At a coolant-to-was flow ratio of
0.06 the metal temperature was reduced by 190 K -
frua: 1055 F for the uncoated vane to 865 K for the
coated vane.
Aerodynamic Ierformarace
The kinetic energy loss coefficient ( ' )
 for the
three test vanes is shown in figure 4. The loss
for the rough-coated vare was much larger than the
1 .se for either the sr ooth-coated or +.m coated vane.
In the as-sprayed condition the ceramic coating had
Ft surface roughness averaging about 8 to 10 microrn-
eters. Polishing wltn solid aluminum oxide
smoothed the _eramic coating to a surface roughness
averaging 1.6 to 3.0 micrometers, This smoothing
reduced the loss to about one-half of that obtained
with the rough coating. 1'he lose for the emooth-
coated vane was higher then the loss for Lhe un-
coated vane. At an ideal exit critical velocity of
0 8, which is near design, the kinetic energy loss
coefficients were O.00,2, 0.031, and 0.023 for the
rough-coated, smooth-coated, and uncoated vanes,
respectively.
Much of the difference in loss between the
sm^oth-coated vane and the uncoated vane was at-
tributed to the difference in trailing-edge thick-
ress. The trailing-edge thickness of the uncoated
vane wus 0.203 centimeters and the ceramic coating
Increased the trailing-edge thickness to 0.260 cen-
timeters. the figure also shows a data point for
a full-coveraFe film cooled vane( , ). The loss with
this vane, though not necessarily an optimu.:. aerc-
dynamic design, is greater tha:, the rough-coated
blade.
benefits of Thermal Barrier Coating
Pre.l' , ted reductions in bulk turbine-vane
metal !+rnperatures and coolant-to-gas flow ratios
with increases in ceramic coating thicknesc on
vanes in the advanced core engine turbine and in
the research engine turbine are shown in figures
5(a) and (b), respectively. bulk wall metal tem-
perature (integrated average temperature over
entir, -ane, was substantially reduced as ceramic
coating thickness was increased. The reductions in
:petal temperature with increasing coating thickness
were greater for the core engine than for the re-
::earch engine. The reason is the higher heat
fluxes associated with the conditions of the core
engine.
The bulk wal.. nitsl te- vrature of an impinge-
scent -coaled advanced core turbine vane could be re-
duced by as much as '90 K at a coolant -to-gas flaw
ratio 0.10 when the vanes were coated with a U.051-
centimeter thiek".ess of zirconia (fig, s(a)). Al-
ternatively, when both coolant flow and wall metal
temperature were allowed to vary, large reductions
in both metal ter-perature and coolant flrw were
predicted. 'Janes coated with a 0.051-centimeter
thickness of zirconia could have both an eight-fold
decrease in coolant flow and 110 K reduction in
metal temperature compared to the uncoated vane.
The coolant flow was reduced from 0.100 for an un-
coated varre to 11 .01Zzi for a coated varre with a
correspxrc! ing vane metal temperature reduction from
1390 to 1280 K, respectively.
The dashed portions of the curves in fig-
ure 5(a) illur rate a limitation associateu with
using the currer.. ceramic composite coatings in
applications suc!i as the core engine with hi t;r, gas
temperature ina ;rezsure. :he limitation is t!re
ability of the ceramic coating to auhere to the
bond coating when the temperature at the interface
between these ts:o layers exceeds 1367 K. This
limiting temperature was determined with furnace
tests described in reference 9.
As shown in figure 5(a) at the tick :narks,
thicker layers :_ the coating were required to give
acceptable inter-'ace temperatures: (1: x '7 K) as
coolant-to-jas low ratio was decreased. This is
because the heat flux will decrease ar flow ratio
is reduced. Ae ;=1n. the heat flux will also re-
auce the their..%:: , ra(lierit throu.,h the rental wa11.
Thin together .::th the constant limiting interface
temperature rer ,_` ted in alir;titly increased avera,;c
vane metal wall .emperatures (fig. 5(a)).
Althourh nc', zhwn in t'i,-ure	 calculations
indicate 1%rCe '-ulk) temperature drops through the
coating. The 1_.3est drop of :,2-5 { occurred
through a 0.0:.1-=entimeter thick coatinr, on Lhe
turbine vane of the core engine at a coolant-to-gas
flow ratio O.1C. At these conditions, the coatin;
outer tem},erat ,.; •e waa 1.)80 K and the ceramic/bond
interface tempt:°.cure was 1043 K. The temperature
drop throw!, ti.e :;%me cautirr,; thicknesz on tic tur-
bine vane of 'i._ research engine was calculated to
be `.bl K at a coolant flow ratio of 0.0 . 1. The
coating outer te-perature for this condition was
1147 K and the :°ramie/Lonj interface temperature
was 79r'. K. :'!re resultant; avera, ,e ceramic coatitr,,
temperature was :onciderably hlr•her in the core
engine (1514 K •.hair in the research engine
(97i: K). In rencral, the differences in gas Lem-
perature level: and heat fluxes for the two enr;ine
conditions resulted in the temperature gradients
through the coating on the advanced core engine
vanes being at,o_t L.7 times those of the research
engine. The lar-er temperature graaient, coating
exterior surface temperature, and ceramic/bond in-
terface temperature would inpoae more severe
Strains on the coating in the advanced core engine.
Steadv-StRte [h.,ability
The evaluation in en,,ine operation of 0.028-
centimeter thick calcia-stabilized zirconia coating
on each of the t•.+o vanes and blades, showed no evi-
dence of deterioration after 1b0 hours at ;as tem-
peratures as higa as 1f.44 K and as many as 3;;
start-and-stop cycies including 4 hot starts. The
measured leading-edge vane and blade steady-state
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metal wall temperatures were venerally b20 r. anu
he transient values were momentarily as hij,r, as
1200 K. Figure 6 shows one of the tlades after com-
pletion of the tests. No deterioration waa evident.
yycllc :nuratU11
Visual inspection of the coating after 100
cycles of testing in the research turbojet sn.ri:.e
showed that about 90 percent of the blades had a
metallic colored scuff' mark at the Lip of the lad-
ing-edge. Also, stout 40 percent of the bla:;ea :.a;
a minimal 1-square centimeter chippea area of
cerarri,: in the vicinity of the scuff u.arr.. :.e
cause of the chipping was traced to the
of metallic pieces of thermocouple probes which
broke during engine transient overheatincr ana ex-
cessive vibration. About half o: the yttria- ..._
half of the calcia-stabilized zirconia coated
blades were chipped at the leading-ed;e tip, :.ut
ouly one of the 13 magnesia-stabilized zir=.ia
coatirr:s showed this dnrrnge. :he reason for this
apparent greater resistance to chipping is :.o f-
known.
The inspection after 100 cycles showed that
the yttria-stabilized zircoria was completely re-
moved from three blades. The cause for :hi., was
the procedure in pricessim-' the first	 .. 
blades. The rou,rhening and cleanin. l.ro_e ase n
probably not adequate for the hard, dente: UAU
oxidized sur:'ace . .1so durin , • applicatix: 11 z!hc
bond coat to the first -soup of blades. -.:r-.`:le:
were observer to intermittently spurt fro::
plasma guts. Thin anomaly could 1so have
uteri to Lite poor coatin,• aaherence. I.e. i.lasec
prose .ed after the fist Troup ore more %! -
oughly cleaned and rou-hened; freci:. -1,:%n. r' ,_ ..__.
use . aril more attc ,^*.ion wzs . • ivan t^ 'r:.•	 .
grit normal to the auri'ace gnu reel in	 !.e A_
pressure at or abov,: 70 :i/urn`'.	 ... •.or -	 ..
also maintained on the terforviwivc X the ?la
spray feeu srpparat;,s.
At completion of 100 cycles, e1 ht
(inclu.tinr; Lhe three blades discue.:cu %1.,1,,.-. e
removed from the .heel m,i replaceu ::t.. _ -
ctabilized .zirconia coating s ; rocc.:ce i
mom. consistent aria carefully eontrolleu
proce,ture .ievelopcu alter the coati:.,: Cf _..
group of blaacs. Cyclic testin i, waa then
for another .`00 cycles. Inspection with t e
aided eye disclose , l no cttar;te in co !tLir;. it 1 , • 6r-
ance. The testa were then eontinue , ! wr ar,.,.r:er
2W cycles anu then terminated. 'she thermal r.ar•
-rier coatings on r':' Llades (2.4 with yttriA, 1:. .:....
make,nesia, and 30 with calcia-stabilized sir,:^ri
completed 500, 2-minute cycles between ?u-1 1 ?o.cr
and flameout without external i:;ual ev::en,c of
deterioration except for forei,.rr objet ::a.ur -e i..
curred during the first 100 cycles. The c.ncr
6 caicia-stabilized zirconia oatirrn comcletc.
400 cycles of testing! aria all coated blades, ex,:crt
for minor forei,n	 za,;object jae. were in as ooa a
condition as the blades run during the steaay-state
durability tests. Darin-, the full power portion of
the cycle the measured lead.in^; edZe blade metal
wrsll temperatures were about 1200 K and *.he ceri:.i
external surface temperatures were about 13W K.
A trailing edi'e view of the rotor assembly of
the coated tlades after conclusion of the cyclic
tests (12)
 is shown in figure 7. (The two uncoated
blades shown in the figure were used as reference
blades for other tests.' The black spots .)n the
blade tips in figure 7 are soot deposits that
occurrel during engine shutdown. The black lines
along the span near the root on the suction surface
were also caused by soot teposition.
Despite foreign object damage which caused
minor chipping at the blade leaning edges, the
coatints were in very wood condition. The chipped
areas did not fUrther deteriorate arid 	 exposed
bond coat in the .nipped re gions remained intact
for at least 400 cycles of to-tiN-. Ceramic coat-
ing roughness messur mari tt. shcrwed no rou,;hnesa
change over the luration of the tests. In uctual
usa.;e the roughness shoula be reduc t- l to improve
the durability and aer011IrtUftic performance.
The microstructure (fig. 8) (12) of the bond
coat and the ceramic coatings was metellographically
extiminel on several blades rtt the lczrin, • odre.
region where durability problems are most likely to
occur. The ceramic microstructure e-inzicted of
solid material connected with a network of fine
voids interspersed with lar.-,er voiu.:, ltte photo-
micrographs (fig. 8) also showed that the Lduminide
that was originally present on al p of the blades
tested in the en:ine was not completely removed by
grit-blasting. Also, the NiCr.UY bond % ,dlit,red well
to this aluminide Boat n, •. ewes in the caleia-
stabilized zirconia coatinc tested for `,00 cycles
were observed on some of the 1),ot,xAcro1,raphs
(fie:. 8(a)). These cracr.s rcrier%lly were located
i , erallel and ad„accnt to the b x:d coat. In name
cases these cracks penc:traLed to the outer surface
of the coating. =he formation o1' such crack:; can
weaien the zoatin, adher0n •^c. ':Itece cracks, how-
e •:er. L111 not cause zp:r111nt of +,ho coutinr..
The riicrostr'rctu re of the ma,-nes i •L- .tabili ed
_irconis darsp"itc woo ;iinllur 1, , Lhv .10,cr compv-
sires ar. l the :)iCr;aY Land gout i-!hore . 1 4011 to the
alurinide :oat.
2t •.cr ^o:.ciderati;nc
Control of the coatinr thickness an-irt, depo-
sition of the rna ne:itL- ::Lili.:mt r-on1:t was more
difficult aria the quantity .,i r-ow,iur us. ,l was about.
2 and 4.:, taws mere tl,:ut fir the calc:a- or
yttria-stabilized clrconin, reslx •ctivcly. Also,
the total	 ti:!u! t'nr the ,rrt nc
stacili:x t .:ir,:ortia (•,bout,	 mihutc s) w't:: Limo:;L
twice as lon,, as for crLicl:t- or yttria-.:t tbills;c:d
zirconia. JAn,'e the cum-nt c3. t c,:' the, nt y ,ncttin-
and yttri-L-.:taL ill-e ,.t _ir. ­onia 1 , -d ;t t s is about
twice that of the talciu-staLili_ed r:irc(jni t, the
proeensin,; cost per bladu f.tr Lhc• m • L,,ncLia-
stcbilized coatis,- is the hi, •hcst of the t.hrce
coatings investi,,,:Lteu herein. Based on there con-
siderations and the result. o1' the cyclic teats,
the yttria-stibili:.cd zirconia oaatinr wax car.-
sidered the bc:t of the three coatings inrectit,ateu.
Thermal radiation heat flux was ne,lected to
simplify the mr,Uy-sis used herein. The cfl'ects are
nei,ligible for the low pressure conditions oi' the
research en .,ine. However, as tray pres::ures and
temperatures increuse, the &Usorbed radiation heat
flux increases, particularly when the part directly
views the combustion gases. The hi,,ter reflectance
of the clean zirconia coatin g, 0.6 compared to U,2
for the oxidized metal, provides the a,.ditionai.
UItIGINAL
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 benefit of reducing the radiative_ neat
flux absorbed by the hot parts.
The higher reflectivity o1' the coating coul,;
tie particularly Lenet ' iclal for reducir.; the metal
temperature of such parts as combustor liner walls.
The benefit would be in addition to the insulatint;
effect of the coatinv_. Alternatively, naintainlnZ
metal temperature c-)ulu permit the surface cf the
nftting exposed t; 'tie vas to operate 't% l:ivher
temperatures than without Lite coatir4;. Ihiz -ould
provide a potential benefit of r•educirw the amount
of unburned hydrocarbons and pollutatrt.a by rertuctnr
the quenching of the combustion •&sec at .he wall.
The ability of the coating to maintain a hi,h re-
flectivity with prolonved engine operation is no.
known and needs to be investigated.
It is importar.t to emp,,asize that the hertefits
of a themAl carrier uuat_in., are directly rell te;
to the level of heat flux throu. •h the ulroated
hardware. As a consequence, hardware or portions
of it .hat are poorly cooleu .rill n.;t :trot, lar.,e
benefits with a coatir„ • . :railino-edre re-ions J.
turbine vanes arid bluues of .:mall ercvires, for
example. have a phy., ical 11tat,.Lior, on t:.e 420 of
effective cooling eecxr,etrfe anu thus -ay r ,)t show
lar;e benefits with a thermal. barrier coating.
Application of thermal. barrier coatings to
esisting har,twure could limit the potential bene-
fits and could imr.ose terodynw.-Ac losses beemure a'
increased trekilii,, ­eu. •e Lnicrzess. ::oetiro bene-
fita can b^: t ne maximized when tiie coating, to :n-
teC,rated into an original to i.:., the idusd wei,•ht
of the coating increaser the str•eca le v el in rnt-tt-
in,, parts, which may aiminiol. zoruw.- of the potcr.^.1 t.1
tenefits of the coat1nr.
Althou,lt the re.;ultz oi,t'lincd • ru e:
m,re tesLir„, is requir •e,r -,t • t.^ ri(;t, 	 ^. .. _...;;:r•
an.. ltii h temperature -u.	 u':iL ,,: L	 advert: -e : ^n
engines, where the coatit. raa ce csl,eci ,Aly :,u.
.:eptiLle to paTLi-ae erocio:.. :arr , sior..	 . ,.ri
tion, thermal 1'aLi t•ue, aria tlenrvu ut.oC4.
.itmNtary Of Sc: ul+
The following are the re.:!U1 - ,1' P . _ to
evaluate the coatis, in.naa'.in	 tt u.it:ty, riero-
e tyrlaittic iQri'otm:tncc, ,wabil:ty, :,..L and of ca1'1A-
lations Maas) to show thu potettti:&l i:ertet'itu of tt,u
coating.
1. The zirconia coat.inr reduced Lite tnc t. urt^u
mia.:p^tti leadinrt-edre van, rmaal temperature ir. Lilt,
rezear -h cn,;ine oy 1:tO K - front 10' , Y !'or the un-
coated vane to eVtj d for the coated vntte. 1'tsis
reduction compare : well with rtttaly.;ic. Kn, • itie ttir-
Lino inlet tcmper •tLure. pressure and t o t1 Lot -tu- , as
flow ratio were 1:44 K, % 0 atmospheres, uni 0,,,
respectively.
2. Smoothing the surface of the ceramic coat-
inK markedly reduced the ser^clynamic loss. At a
design exit c- ; ti al velocity ratio of about O.tt
the kinetic energy 'loss coefficients were O.UC, .
0.031 and 0.023 for the rou •h-coated, :mootn coated,
and uncoated varies, respectively. -
3. Reductions in metal temperatures of an
tmpingermnt-cooled var,e of as mucn as SeO K ut a
constant coolant-to-t;az Mow ratio of 0,10 were
22110 1644
40 r
i»6
{994 1166
•	 6 . 107 Wr W	 0 V,
-6-104OS W t WR1O r2	 9 6 . 10 3 Wr WR 10
all 719
0 137 0	 10.1
0 0102 0 015:
0-0.051 1+ 0.0031,
It.6 r. n..
predicted for awl advanced core turbine when th
vanes were assumed to be coated with a 0,051 a
meter thickness of zirconia. :carbine inlet tem}
ature and pressure were 2200 K and 40 atmospheres,
respectively.
4. Alternatively, large reductions in Loth
coolant flow and metal wall temperature were pre-
dicted for coated vanes operating in the advanced
core turbine. Vanes coated with a 0.0::1-centimeter
thickness of zirconia could have both an ei,htfold
tecreaze in coolant flow and a 110 K reduction in
metal temperature compared to the uncoated vans,
5. A calcia-stabilized zirconia coating on
cooled turbine vanes and blades dithstood 1.50 hours
of steady-state operation including 35 stop find
start cycles in a research engine at Pas tempera-
tures as hi6h as 1044 K. without dote rioratin,,.
6. The coatings on 66 blades (24 with yttria-
12 with magnesia- and 30 with :mlcia-stabilized
zirconia) cvinpleted 500, 2-minute cycles oetween
full power (turbine inlet temperature of lr-44 S)
and flameout (turbine inlet temperature of 1000 K)
in a research turbojet engine.
7. Metallographic examination of the coatings
after cyclic testin g; ch.rlred that the NiCrAlY bond
coat adhered well to the lade wall zurface3. How-
ever, cracks were uetected in the calcia-stabilized
zirconia coating, ".'hose cracks did not cause
spelling of the coating.
8. Based on material and processing; cost and
on the results of '.he cyclic tests, the ;t.tria-
stabili:ea zirconia coating was eonsidere/l the bent
of the ceramic zoutings investigated herein.
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TASLL I. -ANALYTICAL CONDITIONS
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temperature. K
Turbine-Inlet v-
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AND METAL WALL MATERIAL ti
Material T-Vu	 Cmdurllvllr,	 IT.-I...,w.
W (F.11%-	
I	
f.K--- i
MAN-M-363	 Metal mall	 4 0 . 10' ] T • 11.0 I 300 - 1240
tr."arc% Nlatwel
MAX-M-100	 Mehl all udvan.7.010 2 T . 7 1	 51-0 - I31/
red Pore rnp-,
Mlearome	 19oat	 9. r 10 1 1 . c 7	 400 - 1 00
Caltka - alaelllaed Ceramlr	 4.1.10 - 4 fi • 0. t{	 400 - 2400
air- la
16
^O
h-
^A
^	 t ,
TABLE I. - ANALYTICAL CONDITIONS
Parameter	 Turbine sane type
	
Advanced corn engine	 Research engine
	
Turbine-inlet gas	 2200	 1644
temperature, K
	
Turbine-inlet gas	 40
pressure, atm
Gas-side heat transfer
coefficient, W (m2)(K)
	
Leading edge	 ----
Bulk	 8994
Coolant-side heat transfer
coefficient, W (m2)(K)
Leading edge --------------------
a5.6*104 (wc 1K,g)0.62Bulk
Coolant temperature, K 811
Metal wall thickness, cm 0. 127
Bond coati,th thickness, cm 0. 0102
Ceramic coating thickness, cm 0 -0.051
aw c /wg is the coolant-to-gas flow ratio.
TABLE II. - THEHMAL CONDUCTIVITY OF CERAMIC, BOND,
AND METAL WALL MATERIALS
Material Use Conductivity,
W '(m)(K)
Temperature
range, T,
K
Reference
MAR-M -302 Metal wall 4.9x10-3f . 18.0	 300 - 1260 6
(research engine)
MAR-M-509 Metal wall (advan- 3.0 x 10 -2 T • 3.7	 590 - 1370 10
Nichrome
ced core engine)
Bond 8.3 - 10 -1 T	 6. 7	 400 - 1400 11
Calcia -stabilized
zirconia
Ceramic 4.1.10-4 T . 0.46	 I	 400 - 2400 11
'^:f I T fiR,Mf^a)
3
2326
1188
I
7.6x103 (W '1Wt l 0 49
9.6 X 10 3 (W^/W:)0.70
319
0. 102
0 0152
0 - 0.051 1
i
Figure 1. - Ceramic coated turbine blade.
O	 Uncoated vane
O	 Coated vane
Prediction1200
CU OE
} 1000
n
800
Zirconia coating
thickness,
cm
0
Jc
--T .
Figure 2. - Plasma spray application.
0.028
600	 _I—^_ 1 ._L	 I
.04	 .06	 .08
	 .10	 .12
Coolant-to-gas flow ratio, we 49
Figure 3. - Comparison of calculated and measured midspan
leading-edge wall metal temperatures of uncoated and
zirconia coated turbine vanes operating in a research
engine. Inlet gas temperature, 1644 K, inlet gas pressure,
3 atm; coolant temperature, 319 K.
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Figure 7. - Ceramic coated blades after 500 cycles of testing.
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(a) CALCIA - STABILIZED ZIRCONIA COMPOSITE.
IP
TALI 	.• +	 r
(b) YTTRIA - STABILIZED 71RCONIA COMPOSITE.
.G1 cr,
u
Figure 8. - Microstructure of zircon i a composites on turbine blade lead-
ing edge at midspan after cyclic engine tests. X150. (Ref. 12, r
NASA-Lewis
